Making a difference in the lives of those
who make a difference in ours

Sollievo Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Founded in 2018

Located in San Juan Capistrano, California

Founder: Robert K. Schultz, Ph.D. , a 40-year veteran in the pharmaceutical and medical device industries

What we do
Through modification of existing drugs or formulations, we produce solutions to unmet medical needs. Proviza®, our first
product, uniquely addresses the skyrocketing injury rates among doctors and nurses when treating acutely agitated and
violent patients.
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What do an
ER nurse
and an NFL
quarterback
have in
common?
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They both have the most
dangerous jobs in America
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Problem
•

•

•

•

Nearly 50% of emergency physicians
and 70% of ER nurses report being
assaulted injured

Injury risk to the hospital staff increases with each
minute a patient is agitated

NOT LIKE THE MOVIES - The onset of sedation for
current products is extremely variable, 15 to 40 minutes

25% of psychiatric nurses experience

disabling injuries from patient assaults
Violence against healthcare workers is
a national crisis and increasing
67% of the nonfatal workplace injuries
occur in healthcare, but healthcare is
only 11% of the labor force

There have been no new drugs or delivery improvements
of existing products in over 30 years

Violence cost hospitals $6 billion in 2016, motivating them
to find ways to reduce attacks and turnover

Emergency medicine physicians consider a faster-acting
intramuscular sedative a significant unmet medical need
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Solution
Proviza ® Combines the fastest-acting intramuscular sedative in its class,
with the convenience and accuracy of a prefilled syringe

Avizafone
•

Used in the first gulf war by French and English
militaries as part of their nerve-gas antidote

•

Water-soluble version of existing drug diazepam

•

Rapid absorption from the injection site

•

Converts rapidly to diazepam in the blood

•

Fastest time to peak blood level compared to the
market-leading product

Prefilled Syringe
✔ Practical
✔ Effective
✔ Ergonomic

Faster sedation of violent patients = Fewer staff injuries
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Variability of Marketed Products
A real-world example of the variability in the onset of
sedation for common injectable sedatives

The onset of Sedation for Three Common IM Products
(mean + SD)
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Nobay, et.al., Academic Emergency Medicine, 2004; 11:744-749

Isbister, et al., Ann Emerg Med. 2010;56:392-401
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Sollievo’s Proviza with Avizafone
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Comparative Performance
Onset of Sedation – Median and Range

Proviza is designed to overcome the patient-to-patient absorption variability that
leads to unpredictable results in the emergency department
1Based on pharmacokinetic data
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Market Size

Acute Agitation and Seizure Emergencies
Global Market Growth Rate
Global Addressable Markets (US$ Mn)

2027

$ 3.2 Bn

$3,500
$3,000

CAGR – 5.1%

$2,500

$1,598

2018

$2,000
$1,500

$1,018

$1,000
$500

$1,164

$ 2.2 Bn
$1,580

$2018A
Seizure Emergencies

2027F
Acute Aggression
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Market Acceptance
THIRD-PARTY MARKET SURVEY
Survey Demographics

Total (n=50)

Speciality
Emergency Medicine

100%

Board Certification

100%

Acute Agitation and Aggression
Patients seen in Emergency Dept/Month

Average = 94.8

Number of Years in Practice Since Residency

Average = 18.2

Location of Participants

Throughout U.S.

Percent of physicians likely to prescribe Proviza

ONCE CLINICAL DATA IS
AVAILABLE –

22%

How much would they prescribe?
Market Leader

Proviza

75%

Current Use

N/A

26%

Once Proviza is available

60%

IF AVAILABLE TODAY –

76%
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Intellectual Property
• Avizafone is off-patent: Freedom to operate

Copyright

• Method of use patent-pending (USPTO COVID accelerated review)
• Avizafone manufacturing process patent pending
Patent

• Avizafone isolation method – trade secret
• Avizafone formulation process - trade secret

Intellectual
Product

• FDA exclusivity period 5 years after approval
Trademark

Significantly differentiated and protected product
Trade Secret
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Regulatory Pathway

FDA regulatory path 505(b)(2) is shortened
because:
• Drug’s safety and efficacy are known
• May use existing data
• No large-scale clinical trials are required
• Anticipated FDA review time of 12 months
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Timeline
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Financial Projections
Financial Projections
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Development Cost and Funding Strategy

Source

Amount

Comments

Founder

$1,152,437

Friends and Family

$ 150,000

Completed:
proof-of-concept
Process and formulation studies
Patents filings
Market and pricing studies

REG CF Crowdfunding

$ 1,070,000

Campaign start August 2022

REG CF Expanded

$ 4,000,000

Funding to:
Complete scale up
Complete clinical study in 20 healthy
volunteers – File IND

Series B

$8,000,000

Complete 120 patient clinical trial
Support all activities for NDA
submission
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The Team
Robert Schultz, Ph.D.
Founder and CEO

Dr. Schultz has held various Scientific and Executive
Management positions during his 40-year career in the
pharmaceutical and medical device industries. His
expertise in the development of combination products and
ability to lead internal and external resources in the startup environment provides Sollievo with the leadership to
successfully navigate the drug development process.

Peter Schineller
Commercial Strategy Advisor

During his 35-year career, Mr. Schineller has held SVP and
Chief Commercial Roles at leading drug and diagnostic
companies and founded his own start-up Veras
Pharmaceuticals., where he was the CCO. Mr. Schineller's
role is to guide the company to a marketing and launch
strategy that will ensure successful uptake of Proviza postlaunch.

Steve King, BPharm
Business Development

Experienced Senior Manager with a 30-year history of
working in the Pharmaceutical industry. Strong
professional skills in Business Development, Alliance
Management, Licensing, CMC Outsourcing, Biotechnology,
Drug Development, and Pharmaceutical Project
Management. Steve is responsible for identifying,
sourcing, and contract negotiations with potential
manufacturing partners and suppliers.
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Proviza

®

Making a difference in the lives of those
who make a difference in ours

Contact:
Robert K. Schultz, Ph.D.
schultz@sollievopharm.com
+1 (858) 243-0417

